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An excruciatingly opinionated guide to the Connecticut Shoreline

By now we hope you know about the Insane Insidewalk Sale! And if (inexplicably) you

don't, you won't want to miss our biggest event of the year: twenty-two of the best shops

and designers on the Shoreline convene under one roof at the Old Saybrook Shopping

Center (just a few doors down from Stop & Shop). You'll find deep discounts (up to 75%

off!) on everything from cashmere sweaters to kid's clothing to home decor and gift

items. It's a lovely way to snag amazing deals AND keep your shopping dollars local.

Hope to see you there!  

p.s. The first 20 shoppers in line get in FREE! Admission is $5 and includes both days. Doors open at 10am

on Friday, 1/30/15. 

Insane Preview

I ran around the Shoreline last week, having a peek at Insane Insidewalk Sale

vendors and what they're bringing to the event. I loved a lot at Onyx (photo to

the right), a newish shop in Madison that features European and Australian

designers. High quality fabrics and elegant cuts are owner Chris Kuzyk's

hallmark. Slim stretch pants pair well with long cashmere cardigans, simple

jersey dresses are elegantly accessorized with ombre scarves. We're also

excited that Jennie Fresa Brow and Beauty Bar (where I go for a brow-

taming!) will be joining us. She'll be waxing brows on the spot for $15 (normally

$22) and everything will be $10 at her pop-up cosmetic shop.   Everyone lines

up for Southern Exposure's authentic cowboy boots, marked down here at

least 50% off. I am definitely heading south this winter, so I'll be snapping up J.

McLaughlin's travel-friendly 'Catalina Cloth' printed dresses and a short stack

of Three Islands batik tunics. Maybe I'll snag a fabulous new Ann Lightfoot

necklace at 50% off. And there's so much more. See the full list of participants here and see more photos on

our facebook event page. 

Insane Contests! 

We're running two fantastic contests this year. You can enter to win

a $200 Shopping Spree at the Insane Insidewalk Sale by clicking

here. Share with your friends (options for facebook and twitter

sharing will pop up when you enter) and automatically earn three

bonus entries for every friend who enters. This year, we're also

running a contest on Instagram. Win a Door Prize of $250 worth of

Gift Certificates to participating Insane Insidewalk Sale vendors.

To enter: follow us on instagram at @theelist, "like" the image you

see to the left here and tag a friend to enter the contest. 

I'm ready to go back to school!

Listening to my daughter’s class schedule for her second semester

at college got me thinking that this old brain could use a few new

tricks. There are plenty of opportunities online AND on the Shoreline

to brush up your French or (finally) learn Photoshop. Here’s a short

list of sites and venues if you’d like to spend the winter learning

something new:

Crowd-sourced tutorial site, Udemy’s mission is to “help anyone

learn anything." Pick from a vast array of topics (The Art of

Lockpicking, anyone?) and watch the videos at your own pace. Or

consider sharing your in-depth knowledge of say, container

gardening, by creating your own lesson through their simple course

design tool. Apparently some folks are earning a living at it! Master

culinary basics or vegan Mexican cooking at Salted, a new site that features rising chefs teaching everything

from Grilled Cheese Masterclass to Cocktail Bootcamp. At $9.99 per month, it’s less than I spend on

cookbooks and a whole lot more fun (and you can try it for free for 30 days). Feeling crafty? Head to

Craftsy.com.

Read more...

Olea, New Haven

It was a cold, dark January night....(yup, I've always wanted to start

a paragraph with that!), but that's exactly how it was when we

stepped into Olea on High Street, a freshly renovated space that

manages to be both modern and cozy (not the easiest thing to pull

off). Oversized white lanterns hang over polished wood tables,

banquettes nestle against white brick walls in a soothing, neutral

color scheme. Fans of Ibiza will recognize Chef and co-owner,

Manuel Romero’s take on Spanish and Mediterranean dishes, but

Olea is something different...more experimental and refined. We were off to a very good start with a teeny bite

of an airy Spanish omelette for amuse bouche, while our waitress took our gluttonous order with a bemused

smile. Read more...

www.oleanewhaven.com

Pre and post-theater three-course prix fixe $34, and tapas available at the bar. More photos here. 

1. Mah Jongg, The Art and History of the Game at

R.J. Julia, 1/24/15

2. Mike Moreno Quartet at The Side Door, 1/24/15

3. Learn about The Country School's $10,000 Merit

Scholarship and how to apply, 1/25/15

4. Indulge your sweet tooth at The Art of Chocolate,

Mystic Marriott, 1/25/15

5. The Sun Wine Fest at Mohegan Sun, 1/23 - 1/25/15

6. Boyhood, Birdman, Selma and more at The Garde

Winter Film Series. 

SPONSORED POST

Food Lovers Weekend Getaways at Saybrook Point Inn

Exciting news for foodies! Saybrook Point Inn is launching a series of

Food Lovers Weekend Getaways. Fresh Salt’s Executive Chef Leslie

Tripp and his culinary team will lead three weekends of food immersion.

Through the restaurant’s relationships with CT farmers and food

suppliers, guests will learn to prepare dishes using the freshest local

ingredients. An Italian Winter Holiday (1/30 - 2/1) will feature Italian

specialities like Pumpkin Risotto and Slow-Braised Beef in Chianti.

During A Taste of New England (2/20 - 2/22), guests will learn the

secrets of Fresh Salt’s celebrated lobster roll and clam chowder and

enjoy local cheese, craft beer and wine tastings. Traditional recipes and

techniques will be the focus of a Tour de France (3/20  3/22), with regional dishes including Velouté de

Châtaignes Truffe (Truffled Chestnut Soup) and Filet Mignon de Porc Laqué au Miel (Honey Roasted Pork

Tenderloin Roasted). The Food Lovers Getaway package includes a two-night stay, welcome reception,

breakfast at Fresh Salt, full day of hands-on learning and lectures by the Executive Chef, lunch, dinner and

gala on Saturday evening and brunch on Sunday at Fresh Salt. Call 800-243-0212 to purchase and visit

www.saybrook.com for more info. Starting at $698 per couple.
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of an airy Spanish omelette for amuse bouche, while our waitress took our gluttonous order with a bemused

smile. Read more...

www.oleanewhaven.com

Pre and post-theater three-course prix fixe $34, and tapas available at the bar. More photos here. 

1. Mah Jongg, The Art and History of the Game at

R.J. Julia, 1/24/15

2. Mike Moreno Quartet at The Side Door, 1/24/15

3. Learn about The Country School's $10,000 Merit

Scholarship and how to apply, 1/25/15

4. Indulge your sweet tooth at The Art of Chocolate,

Mystic Marriott, 1/25/15

5. The Sun Wine Fest at Mohegan Sun, 1/23 - 1/25/15

6. Boyhood, Birdman, Selma and more at The Garde

Winter Film Series. 

SPONSORED POST

Food Lovers Weekend Getaways at Saybrook Point Inn

Exciting news for foodies! Saybrook Point Inn is launching a series of

Food Lovers Weekend Getaways. Fresh Salt’s Executive Chef Leslie

Tripp and his culinary team will lead three weekends of food immersion.

Through the restaurant’s relationships with CT farmers and food

suppliers, guests will learn to prepare dishes using the freshest local

ingredients. An Italian Winter Holiday (1/30 - 2/1) will feature Italian

specialities like Pumpkin Risotto and Slow-Braised Beef in Chianti.

During A Taste of New England (2/20 - 2/22), guests will learn the

secrets of Fresh Salt’s celebrated lobster roll and clam chowder and

enjoy local cheese, craft beer and wine tastings. Traditional recipes and

techniques will be the focus of a Tour de France (3/20  3/22), with regional dishes including Velouté de

Châtaignes Truffe (Truffled Chestnut Soup) and Filet Mignon de Porc Laqué au Miel (Honey Roasted Pork

Tenderloin Roasted). The Food Lovers Getaway package includes a two-night stay, welcome reception,

breakfast at Fresh Salt, full day of hands-on learning and lectures by the Executive Chef, lunch, dinner and

gala on Saturday evening and brunch on Sunday at Fresh Salt. Call 800-243-0212 to purchase and visit

www.saybrook.com for more info. Starting at $698 per couple.
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